
Toll Britain Paid

WITH A ROUSING
Isidore Curzon, of Philadel- 

Tho deserted from Camp Dix, N. 
yd when recaptured refused to 
0l a uniform, was on Saturday 

jtnccd by court-martial to 40 year»' 
with hard labor, at ft.

VALUES Sale.
and BIDDING GOOD-BYE to many Clean-up Lines,Lrisonment,

Ly u.y. The sentence, approved by 
K,r-Geheral Hugh L. Scott, is the 
L«jt ever.imposed at Camp Dix.

Generous Underpricings—A Feature,

Struck by a Metropolitan trolley ear 
L Newmarket Ont., on Friday, an aa- 
L0t,iie was hurled a distance of 40 
L It landed on the top of a fence 
Ude down, and has remained since 
Ujcing in midair. The two men in 
[jcsr were unhurt and remained in 
jjlr scats until the car camé down 
utie fence. Then they slowly crawl- 
| oat and remarked that they were 
[dly frightened.

The next few dàys will be devoted to getting ready for stock-taking time— 
really our house cleaning time. The time between Christmas and New Year’s 
Day is normally dull, blit with thé spêccial bargain inducements that will be 
offered here to stimulate trade, we atitltfibate a lively business. Note these 
Special Values.

L egg laid by a hen belonging to 
L Amanda Varney, of Vienna, Me., 
[itracting considerable attention. It 
Lyares 14 inches in circumference, 
L to preserve the immense shell 
k Varney attempted to blow out the 
Lents, but was unable to do so. 
Lting the shell slightly she dis
ced it was not of the usual 
hble-yolk variety, but contained a 
Lett egg within the egg, shell and

Special Value Sale of
WHITE LACE CURTAINS.

The Very Best Values in
MEN'S and BOY’S SHIRTS

About 60 pairs in this offering of beautiful White Lace Curtains, some 2% 
yards long, others 3 yard! ! As it is stock-taking time we are anitous to reduce BOTS’ TOE /SHIRTS.— Some splendid 

loking Shirts for the bigger boys, 
soft fronted and soft cuffs, neat pin 
stripe patternd, coat style ; sizes 13 
and 13% only. Reg. $1.60. a. qn 

Tear E#d Salé Priée .... $1.00

SILK-FRONTED SHIRTS.—Some pretty 
Silk fronted and Silk cuffed Shirts 
with body of Shirt to match ; only in 
a stronger linen make. Here is a nice 
dressy Shirt for New Year’s Day. 
Regular $3.30. Year End èq ÂQ 
Sale Price...................... $55. $70

MEN’S WARMER SHIRTS—When we say warmer 
we mean a nice, warm, Grey Uiiion Flannel Shirt 
with collar attached, and breast pockets. Here 
is the ideal shirt for mechanic or outdoor man; 
made in full fitting sizes. Reg. âq ft/x 
$3.26. Tear End Sale Price............. i$2««7U

A NEW HAT FOR NEW TEAR’S DAT—Here is our 
regular $4.50 Soft Felt Hat, underpriced for this 
Year End Sale. Stylish shape, best quality felt, 
easy fitting, and shades of Navy, Grey, Brown 
and Khaki. Special Tear End Sale À A Off

quantities, hence^ this special value offer. Curtains here worth $4.00 
at their price. " Friday, Saturday and Monday, the pair
DOOR MATS. — A medium size -door 
mat that will give ybu constant wear, 
mottled centre and crimson and black 
border, larger than the oçdinàrÿ door 
mat. suitable for HiMr Pat-1 or xir 
Dininfig Room ; old value Regular 
$2.26. T ear End Sale dho flC 
Price..................................... ifl>2.UU

HEARTH RUGS.—We have had a big 
rim Oh these, the values were good, 
the patterns striking and the quality— 
our usual high standard, We intend 
making a clean sweep of the balance 
of these, it will pay you to see them 
during this Tear End Sale.
Reg. $10.00 for.................... CA

BLOUSE FLANNELETTES.—These are 
nicely patterned, and they are all ne# 
ones, on white ground, very fitife flhlsh, 
and will make warm, good wearing 
blouses for winter; wear. Special, 
per yard. Teat End Sale rifis-i 
Price ..     ‘BOL

CHILDREN’S FELT LEGGINGS.—7, 8
and » button length, in shades of 
Brown, Fawn and Cardinal, knee 
height leggings for little girls, for im- 

Reg. to 90c. pr. HQ —

*13.40
$17.60

Reg. $14.00 for

Reg. $18.60 for

White flannelêttis—34 inch
White English Flannelettes, tho 

city to-day, avalue in
weight and a god wearing flannelette 
for many purposes. Special, RA- 
per yard. Tear End Sale Price Q»C

CHILDREN’S MITTS.—Large size tMitts 
for everyday wear, they save their 
gloves, too, shades ot Navy, Crimson 
and Brown. Reg. 40e. value.
Teat End Sfcto Price............. OVC

Price

BOTS’ SWEATER COATS—If he did not get a warm 
Sweater Coat for Christmas, it is not too late 
yet to sfecure one, and at a special price to clean 
up the line. Mostly Greys and Browns, in as
sorted sizes. Some these sold regularly fob 
$3.25 each. Tear Ehd Sale Priee.. g>61 QQ

mediate wear. Reg. to 90c. pr.
Tear End Sale Price............. * «71»

ENFANTEES.—Silk and Wool Infantees 
of a very fine make, in White only, they 

j fasten with wool ball at wrisiOrf^ 
lar 40c. pair. Tear End Sale OIL

Tear End Sale Pricehe of the most tragic stories of 
k influenza epidemic Is reported 
he the village of Ewhurst, Surrey, 
If, «even member» of one family, 
hiding the father and mother, hav- 
kdled. The victims, were Mr. and 
It William Puttock, of Coxland 
em and five of their nine children. 
I laughter was taken ill in London, 
« died. During her illness she was 
ped by her father. A few days 
prwards Mrs. Puttcock collapsed on 
It stairs and died; then Mr. Puttock 
■ taken ill and died, and subse- 
Intly three children died, all the 
pis taking place within a few 
Jus of each other. The remainder 
Idle family were removed to Ham- 
kon Infirmary, where the fifth 
fid, a baby four months old, died.

A FEW CLEAN-UP LINESThese Special Prices Mean Bidding 
Good Bye to Our

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
MEN’S COAT SWEATERS. — Here Is a 

splendid garment for th eman who wants 
warmth, during the winter time, they fit 
snugly, a nice grey shade 
turn over collar.
Value.

TABLE NAPKINS.— Very good serviceable 
Napkins, size 15 x 15, hemmed, good mer
cerized Damask make, we have about 6 
or 6 dozen of these to clear. Regular 20 
cent value. Tear End Sale •» a _ Price..................................................  14C

with a wide 
Reg. $4.60 <tyl tifl 

Tear End Sale Price nJ>tL2U

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE^Your choice 
of plain or ribbed English Cashmere 
Hose, fast black, assorted sizes. Our regu- 
lad 90c. line.. Tear End Sale ^Q_ 
Price................. r........................... /OC

ROT’S TWEED PANTS.—Stout tweed pants 
in dark Grey or dark Brown, open knee 
style lined throughout; sizes to fit 10 to 
15; the larger sizes run up to diQ QQ 
$2.60 pd. Tear End Sato Price $<a.OO

If you want value in Boy’s Overcoats, now is the time, as we have decided to clfear the 
balance of our stock prior to stock-taking. These little Coats are mostly belted etyles, 
manly looking, limited quantity, —tide early.

Regular $11.50 for .. .... ®1 A Cfl Regular $12.75 for.............. (11 Ol
TABLE CENTRES.—Pretty little centres of 

plain linen with deep pointed Battenburg 
lace edge, medium size; value for Oil —
30c. Tear End Sale Price............ 554C

MEN’S SUSPENDERS.—Very fine make, ex
tra good quality elastics, white kid fast
enings and gilt mountings, a finely finish
ed brace, yet strong in every particular. 
Regular 76 cents. Tear End Sale /ÎC— 
Price................................................... O0C

The BEST SALE of
Sfe. WOOL

BLANKETS
■The story of a man’s race with 
Nh is told in the award of the Albert 
Mil to Lieut. W. H. Gregory Geatoe, 
I the Australian Imperial Yeomanry. 
1 «plosion occurred in the pressing- 
h of a munitions’ station. The 
Wiined 25 pounds of themii and 300 
■nils of gunpowder, pressed into 
ttet heads. Lieut. Geake ran into 
h building, where explosions were 
I taking place and helped one man 
k He then ran back, passed 
kith the place where the thermit 
I powder were exploding, and car- 
R out an injured man whom he 
N under a burning bench. Lieut.

Doings in the

for this year end sale.
LEATHER HAND BAGS—Shades of Navy, Green, Tan and 

Black, with leather hand strap ; double dome, firm 
steel clasp; a bag for constant use. Reg. jfft — 
70c. Tear End Sale Price .. ........................  4l7C

Wif lÀ V,—g—This Is by no means an ordinary
Jr 1.1 VvjSla SihÜIISJ ’ event. It bears no resemblance to the

, ,1 IK I average Blanket Sale. ; The advant-
l/l 7ÀX » ages all lie in this event. It is differ-

11 I s/|\ N>ls^ xMEMyin ent because in the face of an increas-
«4J* M\ — I’l I ing market shortage and a oteady

V>|| -—r rise in prices we offer you good wool
Blankets at special prices that you 
are not likely to see duplicated for 

■' some time.

And It Is different In the quality of Blankets offered you. Every pair guar
anteed to give you absolute satisfaction.

HERE’S OUR OFFER:
Regular $9.00 values for .. .. ................................... ..... $7.20
Regular $fl.00 values for..................................... ... . $9.00
Regular $13.50 values for .. .. ................................... ... .$10.80
Regular $15-50 values for .. ............................................. $12.60
Regular $18.00 values for...................... . .. ............. $14.40
GÉÉT FLEECE BLANKETS—Here is a splendid go-bétween Blanket for child

ren’s beds; nice unsoilable Grey shade; bordered ends. Tear Ehd (A OQ
Salé PHéé, Ile pâtt .. .. ........... .............................. ............ $55.05

CHILDREN’S WOOL COATS.—With cap 
to match, they come in all White, Knit
ted Wool; sizes to fit 2 to 4 years. We 
have just a small lot left over and in
tend clearing them miich underpriced. 
Reg. $3.50. Tear End S.ale jej gg

HOUSEMAID’S CAPS.— Dainty things 
in fine White Muslin, embroidery trim
med, bow styles, others with rosette 

and Marie Stewart style. Regular 
20 cents each. Tear End Sale 1 Q — 
Price  ...................................... loC

LADIES’ NINON SCARVES.— Here are 
some very beautiful Ninon Scarves, 
extra fine, wide hemstitched hem all 
around, shades of Grey, Champagne, 
Sky. Taupe, Royal and White, there is 
a demand for Scarf like this daily. 
Reg. 90c. value. Tear End lYA*. 
Sale Price................... ........ ID C

INFANTS’ EIDER DRESSING GOWNS. 
—These come in all White, with pale 
Blue and pink satin hood and facings, 
girdled at waist, fancy braid fasten
ings, pockets, etc. Get one for the lit
tle girl at night time. QQ Cft 
Regf $3.30. Tear Ehd S. P. $2.07

ERECTION SHOULDER BRACES-—
These give shapliness to the figure, 
expand thé chest and straighten the 
shoulders; once you have worn' them 
you would not be without them for 
anything. Reg. 90c. Tear OQ — 
End Sale Price......................... 02C

e Skin GameComes

scientists are working now 
■ skinning fish instead of cow, 
hue the price of common leather 
! just as fickle as the weather.

F say they’ll skin the scaly fish 
k give us any hide we wish;
«ore will patent pumps be had, 
« in their place the “Cod” ant

Razor
cers to ALL WOOL COST COATS. — Nice for 

wearing under your coat on the colder 
days, or may be worn at home; but
toned front, sleeveless, in White only. 
Regular $1.30. Tear End O-f -4 A 
Sale Priee........................... $1.1»

soldiers.

soldier 
himself 
velvety 
only po

INFANTS’ UNDERSKIRTS. — Warm 
white flannelette underskirts for in
fants, body attached, plain hemstitch
ed flounce. SO cheap that It IS not 
worth vRflle making them at home. 
Regular 60c. Tear End Sale AQ_
PrfCe * 4. * « e • • » ♦ 4 A 4 sts9\a‘

A SPECIAL SALE OF
All White Quilts

Hhould you want a Goodyear welt, 
PH have to get it made of 
Pmelt”;
["Halibut” will be the rate } 
f fancy shoes upon the stage.
gthen you'il see the' ad» Will 
gloat
lihoes all made of “Perch” and 
fTrout,”
I“Mackeral” and “Bass” tod 
feels,"
Igrey "Shark" tops and “Sal- 
Pon” heels.

feature We have never offered better looking 
Blouses than these. They show pretty 
Plaide and Checka, with Collar of White 
in some cases, others self collars and 
pearl button trimmings, mixed shades of 
Saxe and White, Green and White, Rose 
and White, Black and White and Navy 
and White, etc. Your New Year’s Day 
Blouse is here waiting for you. Regular 
*4.60. ,.,T ear End Sale A4 OR 
Price «. ». .. .. .. ». .. w —

perfect These values looked so good to us that we «imply could not pas» them. They are 
a apecial lot of Quilts quite overlooked by us lfl our rush- Borne In heavy Honeycomb, 
others Marcella patterns, plain hemmed edge; large enough for double beds. We Men
tion a few special prices, and you will find others priced In betweefl. Come along early, 
this is an event in Quilts not to be overlooked. Special Fried» for Tear Bad Sale,

' $1.90, $2,60, $2.95, $3.85, $4.65.Auto 8 trop 
class rsgis Tear End Sale Priee

ies of “Whale” and ‘‘Porpoise’’
i,
tterproof they’ll turn the tide; 
;hese shoes won't sell, we’re
’ possibly might be “Half-

—Exchange.

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR

83-87 Duke Street A Prophet Without 
Honour.

Toronto

60-4-11
"Van Raalte” Underwear offers you 

the beet to be had in fltfe silk under
wear; the vests are sleeveless, and 
the pants elastic gathered at the 
knee; obtainable in shades of flesh, 
white and black; sizes 36 to 44 infch, 
Reg. $3.80 garment. Tear JPQ QA 
End Sale Price............... $2.8»

This is a special line with tifc, it is 
not fleece lined, comes to natural shade, 
finely Vrovéh, warmer and better wear
ing than any make of fleece lined." Shirts 
and Pants in all sizes. Special per

Tear End
SlÉriàî J

fMM

*&*V.

mSjI

A Chance
To He

nclusion 
hey had

UNDUANh) DISC
.

RETURNED SAILORS and SOLDa||
The following discharged sailor» 

and soldiers are ready for employ, 
ment. Employers, please give thetf 
a chance. If you have not a vacant»! 
be good enough to make one. No con! 
cern should be without a goodly per„ 
centage of discharged sailors or soli 
diers on jts staff.
774—Right arm weak; fairly g00lj 

education : has had experience in 
gents’ furnishing department; 
seeks employment in that q* 
similar line.

664— Ex-Lance Corporal ; Blue Putts* 
man; fairly good education; ex
perienced dry goods clerk; seek* 
outdoor life after his military 
experience.

665— No disability; fairly good educa
tion; has had some experience 
in the plumbing business; seeks 
outdoor work.

451—Fairly good education ; right leg 
rather lame; experienced in shop 
work, and seeks employment in 
that line.

396—Right hand rather weak, other- 
wise strong, well and vigorous; 
understands horses and furna- 

- ces; would like job as coachman, 
janitor, messenger, care of fur
nace and general work (if not too 
heavy.)

179—Good average education; some 
experience as salesman; seeks 
outdoor or travelling job.

785—Formerly a sailor; legs rather 
weak and consequently cannot 
go to sea; seeks job as care
taker or watchman.

69—Has a good deal of experience! 
as expressman and knows someN 
thing of shop work in groceries 
and hardware ; seeks shop work] 

503—Good education ; ex-Sergt; seeks 
clerical work.

Apply.
W. W. BLACKALL,

Vocational Officer]
17, Militia Building,

St. John’s.
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No 3
Hp. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 2 for Wood * 
Skin Diseases. No. 3 for Chroalo Weaknesses
SOLDST LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICK IM ENGLAND.*». 
DR LECl.KRCMed Co..HaverstockRd..N W-S.London. 
SEK TRADE MARKED WORD ’ THERAPION ' IS OH 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP A*4UIU TO GENUINE PACKET».

Here and There
MAIL DUE TO-NIGHT.—A foreg

mail is due to-night.

BEVERLEY ENQUIRY.—The Be
erley enquiry will be continued t 
morrow afternoon, Deputy Minister 
Justice Summers presiding.
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When j’ou want Sausage! 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re th 
best.

CREW NOT REPORTED.—The ere
of the Pauline Martin has not bee 
reported since landing at New Yorl 
but is expected to arrive here shortl;

fittedthat gownIt is suggested 
will return.
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Tom the War 
Zone
the news that 
toStrop Safety 
is helping offi- 

maintain the 
norale of the

ng makes s 
Feel more like 
than a clean, 
shave—this is 
ssible with an 
op. Because 
self-stropping

it is the only 
at is always in 
condition.

:e $5.60
■terw mrywWr»
» <rill lUUvrr •* 
Overseas by first 
seed mail.

toStrop 
Razor Co.,

Lùutoé
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s of Interest

When you want Steaks. Cho 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELL1

: by the 
me 200 
3 sic was 
d under 
3e usual 
> served 
lom was

Be explosion at Silvertown, Eng 
on January 20th last year, o 

lich little was said at the time, dii 
nage totalling £1.750,000. A fir 
■ factory employed on refining ex- 
sires was the origin of the disaster 
Udreds of warehouses, factories 
ups and houses were demolished 
1167 persons were killed or Injured 
le explosion was heard as far awaj 
iBug’s Lynn, and some of the ef- 
E In London were weird. Houoe- 
8ers thought that bombs had drop- 
iia their gardens; French windows 
st blown open ; part of the floor ol 
room In Westminster wâs lifted; 
<a lighted lamp which wag being 
tied by a boy in Herne Hill was 
kn out.

’HINTBB’S ADMISSION,
the Chicago DsHy News.) 

l man succeeds in print!: 
upon a Slrl’» lips it’s an es 
> run off a large edition.

(From the Chicago Tribune.) 
Cltanlng ont a pigeonhole, we 
vered a number of prophecies 
ray tot future reference, indu 
te by George Sylvester Viereck

gland, as they surely will 
as far as you need to read.

; ylJii

EVERYWHEREFROMBED
/wergrown with fur on the neck o 
M wbich Walter L. Tower, of Wor 

Trton, shot the other dajr, Mr. To# 
a leather strap which Charle 

' gllboum identified as one that wi 
! t young fox *hidh he otice had ani 
L. escaped from captivity 11 yean

THE ELL

The slackened demand for salt fish 
las nowhere been more felt than in 
be salt and pickled herring depart- 
lent. There has been practically no 
lOvemcnt that cannot bs described as 
and-to-mouth business, and there has 
ieen no feature in the market to give 
t other than a negative character. 
Iplit herring of Newfoundland pack 
as been moving better than most 
tiier verities but this has been selling 
l so small a way during the past few 
reeks that holders are not urging its 
lie. The prevailing prices are un
hanged, but with many they are hom- 
ial figures at present, for there have 
a en no sales to confirm them. As to 
ova Scotia herring, there is practi- 
illy no demand. It may be said of 
le jobbing trade that It has eschewed 
iis variety entirely, and there are only 

few sales reported at marked conces- 
ons in price. Importations have been 
mparativeiy light, and exports have 
■en small. The aggregate of stocks 
split herring on the spot in New 

>rk would not total more than a few 
ousand barrels. Merchants are not 
oklng for any immediate improve- 
ifat in the situation, but it is expect- 

that there will be a normal de- 
and again after the holidays. Round 
rrtog is In light supply .and there is 
ly i trifling demand for it at the 
oted prices Of from $11 to $13 for 
idium and large, respectively. Mer
ited herring continues to sell in a 
ia.ll way at 11.80 to *1.50 for 10- 
tmd paile.—N. Y. Fishing Gazette.

(From the. New York Tribune.)
Americans can be profoundly thank

ful that no such casualty lUt is Brit
ain’s has beeh their Idi in the wap. 
But they must as well be profoundly 
Bumble. The toll that Britain paid ih 
fighting, our war for almost font 
years before we took up our full bdr- 
den in it, the "even greater toll that 
FTanee paid, makes our contribution 
to- the cause of civilization seem 
small indeed. British dead - number 
658,000. The French list has nevet 
been published, but the smallest esti
mât» is over 100,000. Our reported 
dead, from all causes, are but 28,900, 
and can hardly reach a total of 40,006. 
Italy’s dead are far more. So are Ser
bia's and Roumanla's. Even tiny Bel
gium’s casualty list must surely pass 
eurs. . There can be nc .regret or self
blame for the fashion in which Am
ericans have todght to the war once 
the nation accepted its responsibili
ties; there can be regret that these 
responsibilities were so long un
realized. There must also be in evéry 
faih-minded American a hésitation tb 
offer coèk-sure opinions to the Allies 
touching the solution of the war’s 
problems. Are we entitled to rush ih 
with advice and urgent demands in a 
dispute which for two yeears and a 
half, while Britons and Frenchmen 
were dying by the hundred thousand, 
our gdvei-nmehtâl head assured us was 
no concern of ours? Did our leader* 
show such vision and wisdom in an
alyzing the causes of the war and de
termining its issue as to warrant our 
sneaking with confidence in the set
tlement of its problems? Is it ours 
to set ourselves, up as seers and pro
phets? Or should we rather be. help
ful aids to those who.bore the bur
den? ....

Salt and Pickled 
Herring.

High Prices.
Establishment of a price of $23.50

for Scotch curedt Newfoundland her
ring through the purchase of a New 
York importer may have upset the 
calculations of the trade hçre, for 
there were none up. to a week ago who 
were prepared to pay. more than. $20 
in the outposts. It is possible that 
the purchase was ill-timed, in-view of 
the high prices which have been paid 
at Green Bay by American vessels 
loading bulk herring there. When fish
ermen can sell their herring from the 
nets te these vessels-at a premium, an 
additional premium is usually exacted 
frpm the ready purchasers of.. cured, 
herring also. At other Newfoundland 
points it is reported that sales have 
been made at $21 and $22 per barrel, 
and the price of fresh herring at these 
points is far lower than that at Green 
Bay. The time for packing Scotch 
cure is limited to be sure, but a price 
of $23.50 does not seem to be justi
fied, and there is hope that the price 
may yet come down. In the opinion of 
;hose who stand ready to buy, this 
3igh level will have to be reduced. The 
dbbing trade of New York is not likely 
;o buy herring at $38 or $40 per barrel 
îere, especially when the consumption 
lemand has gradually decreased as a 
■esult of the already established high 
prices. It is questionable whether 
Newfoundland Scotch pack herring 
vill sell in New York at anything like 
hese levels when it is possible to buy 
ilaska herring at so much less.— 
4, Y. Fishing Gazette.


